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Redefining Loyalty Commerce



COLLINSON WORKS WITH

1,400+ 
Banks 

90+ 
Airlines 

20+ 
Hotel Groups 

350m+ 
Consumers 



Successful networks - across our commerce partner networks, by 
incentivising earn, burn and offer participation.

Collinson Valuedynamx

Connecting partners Cutting-edge technology 
platforms

Harnessing customer & 
transaction data



Be a loyalty company, 
not a company with  
a loyalty program Propositions  

that deliver both 
rational and 
emotional 
satisfaction

Our starting point

January 2019

Brands exploring 
ecosystem  
loyalty away  
from siloed 
programs 

McKinsey & Company, 2020 Based on survey of more than 9,000 consumers 
 about their experiences with loyalty programs across 9 different sectors 



Recent Collinson research provides an understanding of the requirements of 
modern customer loyalty programs. Members want programs: 

Differentiated customer engagement strategies are key

Source: Collinson Research / 2CV

Managing 
expectations 

 
Deliver to a consistent 

brand experience… 
and value consumer 
feedback to improve 

that experience

On my terms 

Give power to the 
consumer and being 

willing to deliver exactly 
to their specific, 
individual needs

Seamless 
 

Offer an intuitive, well 
designed solution or 

product 

Transparency 
 

Builds trust by being 
explicit about program 

terms and offers an 
authentic experience 

Presence 
 

Provides ease of 
access to a product or 
service, keeping the 
program top of mind



Merchant Offers – A clear value proposition

Drive spend  
Top of wallet and increased share of spend with a 
targeted focus on levers and drivers

Digital  
Supports digital channel adoption through 
intuitive experiences and relevance

Engagement  
Offers increase engagement and brand affinity

Program Value  
Increase customer value and revenue for 
publishers and merchants

Insights  
Gain better understanding of customers through 
insights into spend and engagement behaviour



Common value exchange between all parties

Value Exchange

Maximize value for customers 
via relevant content

Drive incrementality and 
exposure for merchants

Increase customer lifetime 
value for the publisher Publisher

Merchant

CustomerTransaction



Creating an eco-system where all parties can succeed

Online 
Affiliate 
Platform 
Hundreds of 
merchants

Omnichannel 
marketplace 

Single window 
marketplace for all 

offers

Card Linked 
Offers 

Online and in-store

Pay With 
Points 

Convert cashback 
or points

Immediate 
scale and 
relevance

One stop 
shopping 

experience

High value for 
merchants

Closed loop 
shopping  

eco-system
Personalised

Targeted

Timely



Winter Spring Summer Autumn/Fall Winter

Timely marketing communications –  
Adds value and keeps your program top of mind

Summer sales

Father’s Day
Summer Bank 

Holiday Weekend
Black Friday / 
Cyber Monday

Christmas holidaysWinter sales

Valentine's Day

Labour Day Halloween

Mother's Day



Evolving Your Marketplace:  
Card Linked Offers and Pay with Points



Customers choose the types of offers they see 
Card Linked Offers

TRAVEL MENSWEARWOMENSWEARTECHNOLOGY



Mobile-first, seamless customer shopping experience 
Card Linked Offers

Loyalty app publishes 
relevant offers 

Member opens online 
mall and see option to 
shop online or in-store

Purchase made directly 
from merchant site  

or  
Purchase made during  

in-store visit

Rewards displayed  
in member site



Pay with Points

Customer journey through  
loyalty program portal/website/ 
digital domain 

Pay with Points options for the 
customer to redeem points onto a 
digital payment card

Customer can easily spend balance 
of card at all accepting retailers  
in-store and online 
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